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Abstract— With the number of motor vehicles rapidly
increasing, urban parking has become an intolerable problem
in major cities in China. Parking facility service evaluations
play an important role in urban transportation planning and
operation. This paper introduces a level of service (LOS)
concept based on a comprehensive parking study in Beijing,
China. The LOS methodology developed by an integrated
evaluation model reflects the user’s perception of the quality of
service. The method combines four important service variables,
namely the ratio of peak-hour demand to capacity, average
parking space occupying rate, parking cost, and circulation
time, into one single index to quantitatively evaluate a parking
facility’s performance.

mainly due to the lack of a comprehensively developed
service model. The quality of parking service from a user’s
perspective is generally multidimensional, including at least
convenience and cost. The commonly used single factor
evaluation methods do not sufficiently capture the
multifaceted nature of parking performance. Currently, there
is no well accepted parking evaluation method available in
Beijing. The aim of this paper is to introduce a parking
service evaluation method through a comprehensive parking
study conducted in Beijing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The importance of parking service as a component in any
urban transportation system has attracted many studies in the
past. In 1973, Yu and Lincoln [2] established a level of
service method to measure an individual parking facility’s
efficiency by two factors, parking availability and
flow/capacity ratio. Smith and Butcher in 1994 [4] defined
parking facility level of service by walking distance to
destination as a criteria for parking facility’s performance
evaluation. Another level of service approach was developed
by Key and Smith [3] in 2000, which gave descriptive
statement for level of service from the best to the worst
mainly based on customers’ easiness to find a parking space.
Few parking studies were also conducted in China. Dong
and Wang [5] discussed parking facility performance
evaluation method based on Fuzz mode from three parking
aspects; safety, convenience and efficiency, without any
actual parking data analysis. Their proposed methodology is
mainly based on experts’ objective evaluation. Another
study conducted by Yang and He [6] did use parking data
and customer survey to analyze the parking performance
with multivariate logit model but the modeling results yield
a large gap from the real world situation.
In summary, existing parking studies concerning the
performance evaluation are either single factor or not
quantitative in nature. There has no comprehensive parking
performance evaluation method established in China based
on customers preferences in multidimensional scale. Lacking
a quantitative evaluation method affects quality of parking
facility planning, design, and operation.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
With the rapid development of motorization, parking has
become an intolerable problem in many large cities in China,
particularly in the capital city, Beijing. There, the parking
problem has worsened as the number of registered vehicles
broke the five million mark in 2012. This happened much
earlier than the prediction made several years ago. Based on
the Beijing Bureau of Transportation, the city’s overall
parking capacity can only satisfy 41% of parking demand at
six central districts of Beijing. Parking facilities are an
integral piece of the urban transportation system. Efficient
evaluation of a parking facility’s performance is important to
parking service planning, design and operation.
Parking problems have a noticeable impact on traffic
congestion in Beijing. To better plan and operate parking
facilities, a study was conducted by the Transportation
Research Center at Beijing University of Technology. The
project’s objective is to investigate existing problems in
parking facility design and operation and the characteristics
of parking activities. This will aid in improving parking
design and operation strategies. Evaluating parking
performance is an important part of the study.
The level of service concept has been widely used in
traffic flow evaluations and roadway safety assessments [1],
but it has not been widely used in parking facility evaluation
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III. SURVEY
A survey was conducted as a part of the Beijing Parking
Study project, which consists of two parts with part one
focusing on facility type and design characteristics, and part
two on patrons’ parking service evaluation as summarized in
TABLE 1 and TABLE 2. The purpose of part one survey is
to explore the relationship between parking facility design
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and users’ parking behavior and part two is for to
estimate parking patrons’ evaluation on the service
performance.
TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF SURVEYED PACKING FACILITIES
Existing
Number of
number
parking
Sampling
Parking Type
of
facilities
rate
parking
surveyed
facilities
Entity
Associated
167
567
40.68%
Parking Facility
Public

149

1040

13.85%

Yard parking

39

152

30.43%

Roadside

93

330

33.00%

Residential area

157

1921

14.87%

Total

605

4010

15.08%

parking vehicles can be accommodated at one time) and
demand (number of parking vehicles at one time) are key
factors of service performance. The utilization rate of a
single parking space reflects parking time and turnover rate.
Based on the survey, it is also clear that parking charge
and walking distance are important for users, which are
accounted as the parking access cost. In summary, four
variables are selected for parking performance evaluation,
which are defined in the following.
1. Ratio of demand to capacity during peak-hour

Where:
Sj: number of parking vehicles during peak-hour；
C: parking facility’s capacity

TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF PARKING PATRON SURVEY

2. Average parking space utilization rate

Number of
Samples

Type of Parking
Public

858

Office building

511

Commercial area

976

school

Where:
ti: vehicle parking time in minute
Pi: number of vehicles with parking time ti
T: duration of survey time

0

Cultural and Sport Event

30

Industrial

0

Public
Terminal

Transit

Exchange

3. Parking access cost
The parking access cost is defined as multiplication of
parking rate and round-trip time (between the parking lot
and intended destination).

134

Entertainment

223

Hospital

324

Residential

62

Total

3,118

The survey results are used in the development of level
of service.
IV. METHODOLOGY
A. Selecting Evaluation Variable
There are quite a few factors affecting parking service,
such as type of parking facility, capacity, parking time, ratio
of parking space utilization, turnover rate, service charge,
walking distance to the destination, and etc. Ratio of space
utilization includes both peak-hour and average parking
space occupying.
The quality of parking service, to a large degree, depends
on vehicle parking characteristics that varies in time and
space. It is necessary to select a single parking evaluation
index that reflects dynamic parking service. Since the type
of a parking facility and its capacity are fixed, they should
not be considered in the service assessment. From supplydemand point of view, capacity (the maximum number of

4. Parking circulation time
The time spent inside a parking facility looking for
available parking space is called parking circulation time,
which is related to the parking facility layout, parking
management and the ratio of capacity to demand.
B. Variable Classification
To develop a single index to define the level of service,
each selected individual variable is classified first based on
the following steps.
The first step of the procedure is to examining the
variable distribution trend. Fig. 1 illustrates the distribution
of average space utilization rate, which shows four possible
classification groups for level of service. All four variables
show similar patterns as in Fig.1.
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY
CLASSIFICATION
Variable
X1
X2
X3
X4

OF

Classification
Excellent
Good
<0.22
[0.22-0.48]
< 0.38
[0.38-0.72]
<1.6
[1.6-3]
<6
[6-12]

INDIVIDUAL

VARIABLE

Fair
[0.48-0.71]
[0.72-0.97]
[3-4.5]
[12-18]

unit
none
none
yuan
minute

Poor
>0.71
>0.97
>4.5
>18

C. Variable Zero Dimension Process
Since different units for four selected variables are used,
it is necessary to make all variables dimensionless before
combining them into a single index. To confine values
within zero and one, the extreme method is used to make all
variables zero dimensional by the following equation:

Figure 1. Distribution of Average Parking Space Utilization Rate

The second step is to define the boundary condition for
each potential level of service by applying the K-Means
clustering method with the data showing in Fig. 1 for
average parking space utilization rate. K-Means clustering is
a method of cluster analysis which aims to partition n
observations into k clusters in which each observation
belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean. The results of
the clustering analysis for all four variables are given in
TABLE 3.
TABLE 3. RESULTS OF CLUSTERING ANALYSIS
Variable Name
Class Center
Boundary
Average Parking
0.10, 0.34, 0.61, 0.80
0.22, 0.48, 0.71
Space Utilization (X1)
Ratio of Demand
to Capacity at Peak
0.18, 0.58, 0.85, 1.08
0.38, 0.72, 0.97
hour (X2)
Parking Cost (X3)
1.01, 2.2, 3.75, 5.17
1.6, 3, 4.5
Parking
3.3, 9.5, 14.7, 21.6
6, 12, 18
Circulation Time (X4)

Where
Mj = maximum value of variable j
mj = minimum value of variable j
The maximum and minimum for each variable are listed
in TABLE 6 and the converted boundaries after
dimensionless process are listed in TABLE 7.
TABLE 6. MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM OF EACH VARIABLE
Variable
X1
X2
X3
X4
Maximum（Mj）
1
2
10
60
Minimum (mj)

0

0

0

0

TABLE 7. RSULTS OF ZERO DEMENSION PROCESS

After setting up the cluster (level of service), it is important
to test whether or not each class is independent not
correlated with other classes. Kolmogorov – Smirnov (K-S)
analysis was performed for that purpose. The K-S test results
are shown in TABLE 4.
TABLE 4. RESULTS OF BOUNDARY ANALYSIS
Variabl
e Name
X1

X2

X3

X4

Classifica
tion
T1,T2
T2,T3
T3,T4
T1,T2
T2,T3
T3,T4
T1,T2
T2,T3
T3,T4
T1,T2
T2,T3
T3,T4

K-S Z
6.898
6.453
4.772
6.114
7.352
4.745
11.381
8.367
5.430
11.381
8.367
5.430

Gradual
Significance
(both ends)
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Test of
Difference
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant
significant

With the proved independence with the variables’
clustering analysis, level of service classification for the four
individual variables is defined in TABLE 5.

D. Development of Single Evaluating Index
With the four individual service variables becoming
dimensionless, it is clear that a parking facility with all
variables close to one is in a positive coordinated state; with
all variables close to zero is in a coordinated but poor
performance state. The uncoordinated operating state occurs
when a parking facility operates with the individual service
performance variables spread to both ends of the spectrum
(close to one and zero). The mixed performance values put
the parking facility in an uncoordinated poor performance
state, which presents a challenge to evaluate the performance
of a parking facility
A single comprehensive evaluation index is developed
by this study that contains all four variables. The principle of
this method is graphically explained in Fig.2 with two
variables. In this two-dimensional chart, four levels of
service are defined by the three one-fourth of circles.
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TABLE 9. VALUE OF THE BOUNDARY

V. CASE STUDY
To demonstrate the application of level of service
evaluation method developed in this paper, two case studies
are presented in this section.
Figure 2. Illustration of Level of Service by A single Index

With the concept illustrated in Fig. 2, the fourdimensional boundary condition, xa=(x1a,x2a,x3a,x4a), for
four levels of service can be defined by the following quartic
equations:

(1) Commercial parking
The Blue Harbor parking facility, 40,000 square-meters
big, is a commercial parking facility located in the ChaoYang District of Beijing.. There are 1,084 parking spaces
with 324 parking stalls above the ground and 760
underground. The parking peak-hour occurs between
7:00pm to 10:00pm during weekdays. The ratio of demand
to capacity during peak-hour, and average space occupying
rate were calculated based on the data from the facility’s
database. The average parking time and cost were computed
based on the survey data. The summary of calculation is
given in TABLE 10.
TABLE 10. VALUE OF THE BOUNDARY FOR BLUE HARBOR
FACILITY
Statistics

Thus, with any given dimensionless evaluation set,
x=(x1,x2,x3,x4), the single evaluation index can be calculated
as:

Average
Average in
Dimensionless

Ratio
D to S
X1
1.086
0.543

Space
Unitization
X2
0.53
0.53

Parking
Cost
X3
1.4
0.14

Circulation
time
X4
8
0.13

The level of service index is computed as:
Therefore, the level of service is defined by a single
value of y with the threshold condition defined in TABLE 8
and TABLE 9.
TABLE 8. LEVEL OF SERVICE DEFINITION

The level of service for Blue Harbor parking facility is
fair by definition. Located in the center of the city, this
parking facility attracts lots of customers throughout the day
with 53% weekly average space utilization rate, which is
higher than the majority of other commercial parking
facilities in China. Its ratio of peak-hour parking demand to
capacity is less than one during weekday and about one at
weekend. Most of commercial parking facilities in China are
currently located above ground, which severely complicates
surface traffic flow (vehicle and pedestrian) during weekend
and holidays. It is clear that above ground parking facilities
cannot satisfy demand particularly during holidays and
weekend when both pedestrian and vehicular flows reach the
highest level. Considering street parking greatly affects
traffic flow (both vehicular and pedestrian), it is important
to control surface parking activities and to promote future
underground parking development in commercial areas.
(2) Shi-Jin-Shan Hospital parking Facility
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Beijing Shi-Jin-Shan hospital parking lot belongs to the
hospital with 184 surface parking spaces on a 100,000
square-meters area. With only one entrance and one exit, the
parking lots is very busy during its weekday 8:00am to 6pm
peak-hour time period.
The ratio of demand to supply during peak-hour, and
average space occupying rate were calculated based on the
data from the facility’s database. Average parking time and
cost were computed based on the survey data. The summary
of calculation is given in TABLE 11.
TABLE 11. VALUE OF THE BOUNDARY FOR SHI-JIN-SHAN
HOSPITAL FACILITY
Statistics
Average
Average in
Dimensionless

Ratio
D to S
X1
0.912
0.465

Space
Unitization
X2
0.814

Parking
Cost,
X3
1.3

0.814

[1]

[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]

Circulation
time,
X4
6

0.13

References

[7]

0.1

[8]

Thus, the level of service index is computed as:

[9]

Although the level of service is fair, the computed y is
much close to Rc2 than the case study one. The bigger-thanone ratio of demand to capacity during peak-hour indicates
many vehicles could not find parking space right away and
have to circulate the parking lots several times, which
explains the crowded and sometimes chaos situation that
surveyors complained. In fact, majority of surveyors
consider that there is a capacity problem at this parking
facility.
VI. CONCLUSION
Using the survey information, this study develops a
comprehensive parking facility service evaluation method
called level of service that combined four parking service
variables, namely peak-hour demand to capacity ratio,
average parking space utilization rate, parking cost, and
circulation time, into one single index. Four levels of service
are defined as excellent, good, fair, and poor based on the
value of the index, which quantitatively evaluate parking
facility’s performance according to users’ perception. The
two case studies demonstrate the applicability of this
method. The developed level of service can be used not only
for performance evaluation but also for parking faculty’s
planning and design.
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